Club Name: ___________________________  Person submitting form ___________________________

Beef:  No. of Steers _______  Feeder Calf:  No. of _______

Cats:  No. Showing _______  Showmanship _______

Dairy:  No. of Cows _______  Heifers:  No. of _______
(Dairy Reservation forms must also be sent directly to Dairy Coordinator)

Dogs:  No. of Obedience _______  Agility _______  Showmanship _______  Rally _______
(Dog Reservation forms must also be sent directly to Dog Coordinator)

Donkeys:  No. Showing _______

Goats:  No. of Animals _______  No. of Pens _______
(Limited to 3 pens per member)  (Goat Reservation forms must also be sent directly to Goat Coordinator)

Market Goats:  _______

Hogs:  No. of Pens _______

Horses:  No. Showing _______

Lambs:  No. of Pens _______

Pocket Pets:  No. of Pets _______  No. of Cages _______  (Exhibitor will provide secure cages)

Poultry:  No. of Birds _______  No. of Pens _______  Showmanship _______
(4 cages per member maximum)

Rabbits:  No. of Rabbits _______  No. of Pens _______  Showmanship _______
(6 cages per member maximum)  (Rabbit Reservation forms must also be sent to the Small Animal Coordinator)

Still Exhibits:  No. of Projects _______  No. of Demonstrations:  ____________

Notebooks:  No. of Notebooks _______

Passes Needed:
Week _______  Day _______
Passes only for Leaders and Members with animals staying at Fair. No passes for parents or for non-animal clubs.

Exhibit Tags Needed:  ________________

Exhibit Tags may be picked up from the Fair Coordinator.
Contact Gerry Burns at (616) 842-1465 or wayneandgerry@att.net to make arrangements.

Premium sheets may be found on the fair website.